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Author’s Note
This booklet is a revision of a paper read to the Illaw arra 
Historical Society on 2nd M ay 1968. It is based principally on the 
depositions taken at the trial by Roger Therry and D espatch No 
17 of 26th February 1834 from Sir R ichard Bourke to the Rt. 
Hon. E. G. Stanley, to  which the depositions are annexed; con­
tem porary new spaper reports, of which those of the “M onitor” 
are by far the fullest and m ost colourful; and the Rev. O. B. 
W aldron —  M cC arthy’s article “The W aldrons of Illaw arra and 
their C onnections” , in “The A ustralian G enealogist” , M ay and 
August 1950.
Q uotations (w ith one or two self-evident exceptions) are, 
unless otherwise indicated, from  the depositions and G overnor 
B ourke’s despatch. These are Crown —  copyright m aterial and 
are quoted by perm ission of the Public R ecord Office, London. A  
copy of the despatch and annexures is held by the M itchell 
L ibrary in “Transcripts of Missing Despatches” , pp. 1311-1348 
(A 126713).
The portraits of M r. Justice B urton, John H ubert Plunkett, 
Roger Therry and Sir R ichard Bourke are reproduced by per­
mission of the Trustees of the M itchell L ibrary from  originals in 
the L ibrary’s collection.
The author gratefully acknowledges assistance received in 
locating and obtaining m aterial and in the preparation  of the 
original paper and of this booklet from  Miss M . M cD onald, Mrs. 
H . J. Shaw (a  descendant of Captain W aldron), D r. C. H . Chaffey, 
M essrs. W. V. M intorn and A. P. Fleming and other m em bers of 
the Illaw arra Historical Society.
W .G.M .
CAPTAIN WALDRON DECEASED
“ 1834. Saturday, 18 January. C aptain W aldron’s servant girls 
were brought to the court for thrashing their m aster” . So the 
Paulsgrove d iarist1 first noted a case which, not surprisingly, 
created a first-rate sensation in Illaw arra, and even in Sydney, 
where the “Sydney H erald” of 23rd  January  reported  “an occur­
rence almost unheard  of . . . .  C. W aldron, Esq., J .P ., having 
occasion to find fault with one of his fem ale servants, it was re­
turned with great abuse— joined by another fem ale servant. In  the 
sequel they beat that gentlem an in such a m anner that he is seri­
ously laid up. The neighbours were sent for to  render protection 
until the arrival of the police —  in the interim  the ladies stripped 
themselves naked and had a dance in the courtyard!!!”
The sequel was m ore sensational still. A  local tradition has 
handed down what may be called for convenience the carving- 
knife version of the story.
A ccording to this, the unfortunate captain was knocked down 
by the two convict women, who then went to w ork on him  with 
a carving-knife, inflicting injuries from  which, after lingering for a 
fortnight, he died. The women were tried for m urder and convicted 
and on 26th February  the Paulsgrove diarist noted, “Sown about 
three acres of turnips. This day the two consign’d servant girls 
of the late C aptain W aldron was hung at Sydney for the m urder of 
their m aster. The cattle cam e home from  five islands” .
So far so good —  or, for the participants, so bad. There 
were undoubtedly convict women in the colony capable of such 
a crim e; it clearly am ounted to m urder; and the penalty for m urder 
was death.
But the diarist had been misinformed. Before long he was 
writing “W alked to W ollongong for the papers, and heard  the 
servants of C aptain W aldron being pardoned by the G overnor and 
the suprem e Counsel” .
Now here the carving-knife version becomes simply incred­
ible. In  those tougher-m inded days com m utation of the death sen­
tence for m urder was the exception ra ther than  the rule, and this 
was an aggravated case. The alleged m anner of the killing was 
brutal and revolting; and it was a m urder which would not long 
before have been classed as petty treason: “where a servant 
killed his m aster, a wife her husband, or an ecclesiastical person 
his superior” .2 A nd though m urders of bishops by archdeacons 
were by 1828 rare enough for Parliam ent to abolish petty treason 
as a distinct offence, the m urder of a m aster by his servants was 
still no light m atter in a convict colony. Y et the death sentence 
was not only com m uted, but reduced to a m ere three years’ hard. 
A t that rate a good many officers and gentlemen in New  South 
W ales would have needed to m ake sure carving knives were not 
left lying about.
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The com m utation is beyond doubt —  attested by G overnor 
B ourke’s despatch, reprinted in the first series of the H istorical 
Records of A ustra lia : “The circum stances of the case, which are 
fully explained in the enclosed minutes and the Judge’s notes which 
accom pany them, have induced the Council to recom m end that 
the sentence of death be com m uted to im prisonm ent with hard 
labour for three years, in which recom m endation I fully concur” .3
B ut the m inutes and notes are not there —  just a note that 
they will be printed in the Second Series, which never appeared 
(though, paradoxically, a third series d id ). So posterity has been 
left to w onder w hat lay behind this strange clemency, and it has 
been assumed that there m ust have been some provocation as 
outrageous as the crime itself.
The explanation has been lying in the M itchell L ibrary, tucked 
away in two fat volumes which bear the slightly Irish title, “T rans­
cripts of Missing D espatches” , and contain, am ong other things, 
the complete depositions at the trial.
The scene of the m elodram a was Spring H ill, shown on the 
Parish M ap as the small hill through which the road which still 
bears that nam e is cut, to the west of Tom  Thum b Lagoon. (O ld 
residents still rem em ber Spring Hill House, near the Transfield 
cam p and the two big fig trees on the crest of the h ill). V ery early 
in W ollongong’s history, on 22nd June 1824, one G eorge Tate had 
obtained from  G overnor Brisbane a prom ise of a grant of 500 
acres thereabouts.
A lexander Stewart in his Rem iniscences4 said: “G eorge Tate 
Senior had the first hotel on the coast. Springhill H ouse, where 
Mr. A lfred W aldron now (i.e. in 1894) lives, was the hotel. M r. 
Tate got his licence in 1829 and held it for about two years. He 
then gave up the licence and Spring Hill H ouse ceased to be a 
hotel. W hilst it was a hotel it was frequented mostly by sawyers” . 
This is not so strange as it sounds. The first road, such as it was, 
from  the landing place at Brighton Beach to  the D apto  district 
straggled off south-westerly not far away. A ccording to  Stewart 
it “ran through the Glebe . . . and on through the new R om an 
Catholic burying ground, till it came out across the Blind Creek 
now called M ount St. Thom as. Then it crossed over Springhill 
through T ate’s flat and came out near H eron Farm , where it 
crossed A llen’s Creek. F rom  there it went on to near the coke- 
works at U nanderra” (tha t is, near the corner of Five Islands 
R oad and Princes H ighw ay).
In  1832 the “Sydney M onitor” advertised for sale “that 
beautiful Estate situate at Illaw arra or Five Islands, know n by 
the name of Spring Hill, containing nearly 700 acres of rich alluvial
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land, bounded nearly on three sides by Tom  T hum b’s Lagoon and 
C harcoal Creek . . . .
There is an excellent dwelling-house consisting of twelve 
room s, a strong kitchen and wash-house, barn  and barn-yard, 
a stable and fowl-house, piggeries, stock and milking yards, a 
neat garden, well stocked with good fruit and ornam ental trees, &c. 
and forms a delightful view both of water and landscape scenery, 
and is in fact altogether calculated for a respectable family resi­
dence. Its advantages are m any, the distance being only 3 miles, 
with a good road to the boat harbour at W ollongong, where a 
conveyance of produce &c. can always be obtained to and from  
Sydney by water. There are always an abundance of fish and 
wild fowl to be obtained at the Lagoons.”5
O n 5th Septem ber 1832 by indenture of lease and release,6 
in consideration of £147.5.0' lawful m oney of G reat Britain, 
George Tate conveyed to Charles W aldron five hundred acres in 
the D istrict of Illaw arra in the County of Cam den, bounded on 
the east by Tom  Thum b’s Lagoon, on the south by C harcoal 
Creek, and on the west and north by m arked lines. The property 
had not yet been granted to Tate, but grants took so long to issue 
that conveyances of land not yet granted were com m on. In  the 
upshot C aptain W aldron did not live to  receive the grant, which 
finally went to his widow.7
Captain W aldron had had a long and creditable, if not p ar­
ticularly successful, m ilitary career. Born in Ireland in 1780, he 
had first served in the R oscom m on M ilitia and received his first 
regular commission in 1800. He m arried a Miss Jem im a Thom as, 
whose family nam e is said to have been given to  M ount St. 
Thom as. W aldron distinguished himself in the Peninsular W ar, 
was w ounded at R edinha and in the bloody storm ing of Badajoz, 
and in 1813 received his captaincy. Seventeen years later, still a 
captain, and having in the m eantim e served for 4 }  years in  the 
Portuguese A rm y, he exchanged into the 39th Regim ent, then 
about to sail for New South Wales. T hat he had  no t got fu rther in 
the army was no reflection on his abilities or his soldierly qualities. 
An officer then norm ally had to purchase not only his first com ­
mission but every subsequent step up to Colonel. F o r a poor m an 
w ithout influential friends, almost the only chance of prom otion 
was a death vacancy; hence the gruesome old toast traditional in 
officers’ messes, “H ere’s to a bloody war and a sickly season” —  
calamities which m eant quick prom otion for the survivors. D eath 
vacancies were com paratively rare in the long peace after W ater­
loo, the Irish gentry were chronically insolvent, and it seems a 
fair inference that Charles W aldron, with his wife and ever-growing 
family to  support, lacked the means to buy his way up the ladder. 
T hat he sought a posting to New South W ales is consistent with 
this. The social o r comfort-loving officers of a regim ent ordered
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overseas would try to exchange postings with officers on hom e 
service. If the regim ent was going on active service, men might 
exchange into it for adventure, honour and glory. But these were 
not to be found guarding convicts at the end of the earth. A  man 
who exchanged into regim ent bound for Botany Bay m ust have 
been prom pted by inability to  live on his pay at hom e, a cash 
consideration, the hope of m aking a fortune in a new country, 
or a com bination of all three.
C aptain W aldron reached Sydney at the end of N ovem ber 
1831. He was accom panied by his wife and nine children —  a 
family which ultim ately increased to twelve, all of whom  grew 
up —  an alm ost unique record for those days.8
On purchasing Spring Hill C aptain W aldron retired from  
the army and settled down to country life. N ext year John D unm ore 
Lang, after visiting him at Springhill, wrote:
“He was busily employed in superintending certain  horticul­
tural operations in a new garden which he had form ed, cleared 
and cultivated out of dense forest during the few m onths he had 
been in possession of the land. He told me he had found a copious 
spring of excellent water. He was fully occupied, contented and 
cheerful, with the prospect of spending the evening of his days 
in patriarchal retirem ent and at length leaving his family in com ­
parative independence” .9
So, except for trouble from  time to  time with insubordinate 
convicts, whom  the C aptain tried to  discipline with the lash or 
solitary confinement, things seemed set fair for the W aldrons. In 
D ecem ber 1833 their twelfth child was born. T hen early in Jan u ­
ary two convicts from  the Fem ale Factory were taken on the 
strength at Spring Hill.
M ary M aloney was twenty-five. H er career in the colony, 
according to the “M onitor” , had been m arked by eccentric viol­
ence. She “was represented by those who knew her in the Factory 
as the terror of evil doers. T hat is to say, evil doers to her and her 
iriends and those she honoured with her patronage.
She was a great redresser of grievances too in a m ore public 
way; a sort of leader of the factory radicals. She was chief ring 
leader along with M ary Cartw right (w ho was lately pilloried) in 
the breaking-out of the factory. In  short M ary M aloney exhibits 
the m oral wreck of a superior mind. H er courage and firmness 
exceeded that of nine men out of ten” .10 M ary was a m ilitant 
unionist born  before her time.
Sarah M cG regor was only 18 and m uch under M ary’s in­
fluence. She was “the daughter of a gardener who lives at the 
lodge of a park  near Liverpool, the property of Lord
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H er parents brought her up morally and religiously”11 —  with only 
indifferent success, for she was transported at the age of 14.
W hat happened on the fatal day, 14 January  1834, was 
thrashed out in the Supreme C ourt in Sydney, on Saturday 22 
February. One can readily imagine oneself am ong the spectators 
sweltering in the stifling atm osphere of the courtroom , every part 
of it packed to  capacity; the back of the gallery full of old lags 
who did not care for w ater in any shape or form  and never touched 
the stuff, internally or externally; while ladies whose refinement 
forbade them to keep such dubious com pany m ight be accom m o­
dated with a seat on the bench, to the scandal of those whose even 
stricter propriety forbade them to do m ore than devour the news­
paper reports of the trial.
Those with personal experience of the workings of the law—  
as m any of those present had, one way and another— m ust have 
been speculating on the sort of jury that would try  the case, and 
explaining to their less learned or less experienced neighbours 
that it might consist of seven officers or of twelve civilians. Since 
the first settlement, juries in New South W ales had been com ­
posed of military and naval officers, the authorities fearing that 
a civil jury might be like that celebrated Irish jury who, when 
the clerk of the court said, “G entlem en of the jury, take your usual 
places” , all piled into the dock. But the increasing num ber of free 
settlers, and constant agitation, had led to  a change in the law 
the previous year, which allowed a civil jury in the crim inal juris­
diction on the application of the accused.12 M oreover, emancipists 
who met the property qualification could sit as jurors. The defence 
was therefore expected to ask for a civil jury, which, especially 
if it included one or two old lags, should have been better disposed 
than a military one towards convicts charged with the m urder of 
an officer. But presently speculation was ended when seven red- 
coated officers filed into the jury box. The defence seemed to 
have missed the first trick.
Counsel were already at the bar table —  for the prosecution, 
the Solicitor-General, John H ubert P lunkett;13 for the defence, 
Thom as D eane Rowe, a veteran as legal practitioners went in 
New South W ales, for he was one of the half-dozen solicitors 
already practising who were enrolled when the new Suprem e C ourt 
was set up in 1824.14 The deposition clerk was missing, but a 
young barrister nam ed R oger T herry15 volunteered to deputise 
for him. Then M r. Justice W illiam W estbrooke B urton, majestic 
in the scarlet and erm ine robes of the Supreme C ourt in its 
crim inal jurisdiction, took his place on the bench.
In response to the shout of the clerk of the court “Put up 
Sarah M cG regor and M ary M aloney” , the two accused appeared,
R O G E R  T H E R R Y
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like the D em on King in a pantom im e, through a trapdoor in the 
floor. H earing the nam e M cG regor, “M onitor” H all in the press 
box was rem inded of H elen M acG regor, the form idable wife of 
R ob Roy —  Scott’s novel had been a best-seller a few years 
before —  and mentally attached it to one of the prisoners who “to 
a com m anding countenance and brilliant eye, possessed a fine 
bust and erect figure” . But she turned out to be M ary M aloney; 
Sarah M cG regor was the sm aller prisoner, who appeared to M r. 
Hall “fem inine and am iable, (w ith) considerable personal a ttrac­
tions as to feature, though not as to figure” .16
A  long-winded indictm ent charged the two prisoners with 
the m urder of Charles W aldron. A  second count charged Sarah 
as the principal and M ary as an accessory.
Mr. Plunkett rose and called his first witness. To a m urm ur 
of respectful sympathy from  the better types in the gallery, while 
one or two ladies of exceptional sensibility and refinem ent wiped 
away a sym pathetic tear or two and sniffed delicately at their 
smelling salts, M rs. Jem ina W aldron, the relict of the deceased, in 
deep m ourning, with an infant at her breast, was helped into the 
witness box. “She appeared at first to be overcom e by painful 
recollections, but gradually becoming composed, delivered her 
evidence in a distinct and collected m anner” . She deposed that 
after breakfast on the m orning of 14 January  her husband had 
gone out to  smoke his pipe on the verandah. M rs. W aldron, fol­
lowing him, saw that the verandah had not been washed. She 
said to Sarah M cG regor, who should have done it, “Sarah, the 
verandah has not been w ashed” , to  which Sarah answered, “I t has. 
M ary M aloney has done it, it was my turn  to do the parlour” . 
“Jem im a” , said the Captain, “don’t let them  persuade you it has 
been done, fo r I will take my oath tha t w ater has no t been on the 
verandah” . Calling M ary, he said “Now I will show you, M ary, 
that w ater has not been on it, here are the ashes of my pipe and 
here is the carpet I had my foot on last night” ; to  which M ary 
replied, “ It is not the ashes of your pipe, it is the ashes of my own 
pipe as I washed the verandah” . Then, said M rs. W aldron, “hold­
ing up both her hands in a violent m anner she called out, ‘Y ou 
bloody old soldier may hell and dam nation blast you and all in 
the house’ ” . She then went across to  the kitchen, which, in  the 
m anner of the time, was a detached building behind the m ain 
house. C aptain W aldron, rem arking “This is not language for you 
and the family to  h ear” , followed her. Sarah went after them. 
( “I smelt spirits on her” , said M rs. W aldron).
Mrs. W aldron, bringing up the rear, saw the captain standing, 
his right arm  leaning on a post by the kitchen door and his pipe 
in his left hand, and heard  him  say “M ary, you shall go in to  the 
beach” (a  current local expression for the police head-quarters at 
Brighton B e a c h ). M ary went on “blasting and cursing” .
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“ If M ary goes to the beach” , Sarah declared, “ I will go with 
her; we came together and we will go together” . The captain, if 
Mrs. W aldron could be believed, replied with surprising mildness, 
“Sarah, you have done nothing to induce me to bring you to the 
beach, you shall not go” .
But as even previously ignorant Sassenachs had learnt when 
“R ob R oy” was a best seller, M acG regors were ever ill folk to 
cross. The blood of a thousand outlaw s17 surged up in Sarah. 
“I will, and you will see I will give you reason to send me there!” 
she yelled, and with a vengeful halloo the reincarnation of Helen 
M acG regor went into action. “She came forw ard with immense 
force and passion” , said Mrs. W aldron, “and struck my husband 
on the right side of the neck with her fist —  he was standing or 
leaning towards the post when he received the blow, there was a 
great descent in the place the kitchen being built upon a rise and 
the yard paved with rough stone fast in the ground. He fell on his 
left side . . . both followed him  down the descent as he lay with 
his head near the stones . . . they beat him  on the head and face 
and neck . . . with their fists with all the force they could com ­
m and” .
M rs. W aldron, panic-stricken, called to  some male convicts 
nearby, “F o r G od’s sake assist your m aster —  save him !” But to 
no avail. “From  the noise and cussing of the w om en the men were 
prevented from  hearing my cries” . This was putting a charitable 
construction on it —  M r. Hall thundered editorially, “N one of the 
male m onsters present offered the least assistance. Such barbarity  
was never seen in any land except New South W ales” .18 B ut there 
was a better m an at hand. M aster Charles W aldron, aged 12, 
charged into the fray. This sham ed the m en into action. Knaves 
the carpenter pulled M ary off, som eone got hold of Sarah, and the 
Captain rose from  the ground. “H e looked at m e” said M rs. W ald­
ron, “with a stern look which convinced me as if something 
particu lar had taken possession of his eyes. I said, ‘M y dear, I am 
afraid you are h u rt’. He answered very feebly, ‘Oh, no’. I said to 
M ary ‘You vile and wretched and worst of women, w hat have 
you done to my husband?’ She turned around and said ‘Y ou call 
me a wretch, do you know what a wretch is?’ A nd immediately 
took up her petticoats and exposed her person to me and my 
husband.” C aptain W aldron had not flinched in the im m inent 
deadly breach of Badajoz, but he flinched then. “My husband said 
faintly, ‘Come in, come in’ ” . Pausing only to say with what 
dignity she could muster, “M ary, I shall never be able to look up 
with these m en on the farm  after w hat has taken place” , M rs. 
W aldron followed him through the back door, leaving the two 
viragos mistresses of the field.
“M y husband” , M rs. W aldron went on, “called the men 
around the house to protect it from the women —  they were be­
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having very violently in the yard, cursing and blasting and wishing 
a short life to the bloody old soldier and bloody old b—  and 
to me and all under the roof . . .  the language they used was of 
the lowest description, and what I had never heard before —  I 
would ra ther be excused from repeating it. . . .  I heard  a carving- 
knife spoken of . . . one of them  said ‘I will run  the bloody old 
soldier through with the carving knife’ ” . T hereupon M rs. W ald­
ron prudently sent a m an to the kitchen to bring the knives into 
the house.
F o r all their superior num bers, the forces of law and order 
were terrorised. Reinforcem ents were sent for —  C aptain A llm an, 
the com m andant at W ollongong, and the police, and a neighbour 
nam ed Shoobert —  and the W aldrons and their men prepared to 
stand a siege. “ I desired the men to prevent the women from  com ­
ing into the house” , Mrs. W aldron said, “They said they would 
have their clothes which were in the house” . W hen Sarah broke a 
window and opened the sash, the carpenter said “F or G od’s sake, 
mistress, give those women their clothes or there is no knowing 
where this will end” . The clothes were passed out while M ary 
and Sarah ram paged around the house.
So far even those with some pretensions to respectability 
must have had trouble keeping the straight face dem anded by the 
solemnity of the occasion, while the veterans of the O ld Bailey at 
the back unasham edly enjoyed this story of an officer and gentle­
man done over by women convicts. But M rs. W aldron’s evidence 
next took a turn which restored everyone to gravity: “A bout 
twenty or twenty-five m inutes after he was knocked down, my 
husband com plained of his tongue getting dry and asked for a 
cup of tea . . . when I brought it he said ‘Jem im a, do you see my 
head is falling? I looked and saw his right side shaking and he said 
‘Look at my hand, I can’t touch the tea, I cannot take it’. H e had 
lost the use of his right arm  . . . when he spoke to me his voice 
was not perfect . . .  I put the tea to his m outh bu t he could not 
drink it and I perceived . . .  his m outh and cheek to be draw n 
on one side . . .  I then with the assistance of the carpenter got 
him over to the sofa, in removing him I found he had lost the 
use of his right leg . . . he did not com plain of pain bu t seemed 
to have no inclination to speak. . . .  I spoke to him  repeatedly 
but he did not answer. W hilst the men and I were rubbing him, 
Captain A llm an came. O n seeing him tears came from  the left eye 
but not the right . . .  he knew C aptain A llm an and gave him his 
left hand .” C aptain A llm an took Sarah and M ary off to the lock­
up still “m aking a continual noise and cursing and swearing” .
Dr. Grover, who lived about four miles off,19 arrived soon 
after. H e blistered and bled the captain, but to  no avail; “He 
never left his bed —  he became an infant in bed, obliged to be
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lifted and turned  . . .  I think he had only a perfect knowledge 
of me once or twice during the whole illness. . . . H e m ade me 
understand that his case required great assistance; and I then sent 
to Sydney for Dr. Im lay.20 Dr. Im lay saw him  eight days after the 
assault. H e knew D r. Im lay and pu t his left hand  feebly to  him  
and looked up at him  and tears came from  his left eye bu t not 
from  the right —  he m entioned his nam e bu t im perfectly” . O n the 
28th January , a fortnight after the assault, C aptain W aldron died.
A ccording to M rs. W aldron his general health  had  been good. 
“H e was an active m an and in good health  for 53. Some time 
before . . .  he had been com plaining of sickness a t the stom ach 
and was recom m ended smoking by D r. Imlay. H e had  never had 
a paralytic affection before or any sym ptom  to my knowledge. He 
was a m an of abstemious habits of drinking, no one m ore so in 
the colony. H e was not given to sudden passion. He was the 
best of fathers and husbands. W hen he was first struck his m anner 
was not that of a m an in a passion” .
Cross-exam ining, M r. Rowe tried fo r some time without 
success to shake M rs. W aldron on her main story. In fact her 
replies, in M r. H all’s opinion, strengthened the case for the prose­
cution. N or would she adm it that the captain was an irascible man. 
“H e was not a m an given to  sudden passion, he was no t passionate, 
not particularly, he had not frequent words with his servants, of 
course he found fault angrily at times when business was not done 
—  he was . . . m ore a mild m an than a passionate m an; he never 
lifted his hand to a servant . . . since the day I knew him ” . A sked 
if the captain had been sum monsed at Cam pbelltow n fo r striking 
a servant, she m aintained it was the o ther way round. M r. Rowe, 
getting no change from  her, sat down.
The next witness, W illiam  W ade, one of the W aldrons’ 
assigned servants, said tha t he had been in the carpenter’s shop 
grinding wheat, which Knaves took into the kitchen to sift. There 
was a slab partition between the carpenter’s shop and the kitchen, 
and he could hear and see w hat went on. “M aster and M ary 
M aloney came across the yard —  she came first. She said she 
expected better treatm ent from  her countrym en than to come there 
to be starved. H e said ‘Go in, go in for a b itch’. I did not hear 
what conversation was afterw ards —  not until M rs. W aldron 
called me out to assist the m aster. . . . H e was on his back and 
the two women standing over him  . . . M r. Charles W aldron 
cam e and struck M ary M aloney two or three times on the face . . . 
neither of those women struck C aptain W aldron in my presence 
. . .  I said ‘Come into the kitchen before you get into further 
trouble’ . . .  I went into the kitchen with the women and did not 
assist the m aster . . . N o one laid hold of the women . . .  I never 
heard  them  speak except that they said they would no t stay 
on the place” .
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L ater the captain had posted him on the verandah to  keep 
the women out. “W hilst I was sitting on the verandah I could hear 
them, they were shouting and m aking a noise then. I heard  them  
call him an old b— ” . A bout half an hour after the assault 
he had helped to carry the Captain in. “H e was vomiting; one 
hand and leg was very stiff —  the right; I perceived nothing the 
m atter with his face” . During the captain’s illness he had  been 
unable to shave himself and W ade had shaved him.
This witness, obviously not too anxious to  assist the prose­
cution, was not cross-exam ined very severely. W ith a little gentle 
leading, he said tha t the women “went away peaceably and quietly 
with me when I desired them  . . . my m aster was a very good 
sort of m aster but very subject to passion —  he lifted his hand 
. . . and said ‘Go in for a bitch’ ” . But W ade was not going too 
far to help the defence either. The captain had  not been near 
enough to strike M ary; he had been two and a half to three yards 
away; and W ade had never know n him  to strike a man.
Next, M aster Charles W aldron was pu t into the box. He 
related that from  a hut twenty yards away he saw the wom en enter 
the kitchen. The captain followed and stood outside. Six o r seven 
minutes later the assault had occurred. “M ary M aloney m ade use of 
very bad language, calling him  a bloody old soldier —  I do not 
rem em ber w hat else she said. . . . Sarah struck him  —  she ran  at 
him as he stood at the kitchen door, she hit him  in the neck, he 
fell directly and rolled a couple of yards from  the kitchen door. 
The stones were rough . . . both prisoners were striking him  . . . 
M ary M aloney struck him  several times under the right ear with 
her fists and Sarah hitting him  also on the breast” .
Charles heard his m other call fo r assistance. N one of the 
m en moved, so he had run  up himself and hit M ary M aloney. H e 
heard Sarah M cG regor say she should stick the bloody old soldier 
before she left.
Cross-exam ined for more details, he said that when M ary 
M aloney struck the captain on the neck and on the ear it was on 
the left side; he was lying on his right side. Sarah had said that 
if she did not go to  the beach she would m ake the bloody old 
soldier feel the carving-knife. M r. Row e put to him  tha t Sarah 
said she would not use the carving-knife as som eone else had 
threatened to a few days before, bu t Charles stuck to his guns. 
“I am sure of the words she used, no one had  threatened to use 
the carving-knife a few days before” . A sked if he knew  w hat the 
question m eant, he said “I  know  very well w hat you m ean” .
Asked w hether his father was a m an of an angry disposition, 
Charles, being truthful, had to adm it that the captain was given 
to anger; but being loyal too, he added, “H e was not in  the habit
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of getting into a passion w ithout just cause. H e always had  just 
cause as far as 1 know . . .  He has never done so to me except 
when he had cause” . Then Charles stepped down, having m ade, 
on one observer a t least, the best im pression of any of the actors 
in this unedifying dram a.
N ext cam e C aptain Allm an, the com m andant at W ollongong 
—  grey-whiskered, red of face and nose, benign of mien. H e would 
have been know n personally to many present, and not only to 
those of his own social class; there had been com plaints from  
some respectable settlers about his free-and-easy mixing with 
cedar-getters and other low types— it was said that “if a bushranger 
did not actually label himself as such, he might sit down in the 
same gunyah and eat beef steaks and dam per, and drink strong 
tea and smoke a pipe with him  w ithout the slightest risk” . O thers 
might have heard from  soldiers who served under him  that he 
was one of the best fighting men in the regiment, and had shown 
the m ost daring courage in the Peninsular W ar, and tha t in forty 
years in the regim ent he never had a soldier flogged. O r they might 
know  his cierk, young A lexander H arris. A ccording to him , “There 
is no excuse so frivolous and shallow that the C aptain  would not 
resort to it to get rid of holding a court when the business was 
such as to lead him to suppose he would have to inflict punishm ent. 
His distress at times was comic beyond description but fo r the 
intense childlike gentle-heartedness it betrayed” . The loves of this 
good m an’s life were his gun and his rum  bottle —  his proficiency 
with the one in no way im paired by his proficiency with the o ther.21
The captain wanted to be fair. H e gave evidence of the arrest 
of the women; of his interviews with C aptain W aldron; of a 
com plaint by one prisoner of not being well-fed. M rs. W aldron 
had pointed out where C aptain W aldron fell, about four yards 
from  the kitchen door —  on large flat stones, about fourteen inches 
lower than the doorstep.
H e had seen C aptain W aldron three days before the assault. 
“He was then in good health and spirits —  he was a spare m an, 
not a florid full-blooded m an.” Then M r. Rowe started the same 
line of cross-exam ination as before. C aptain A llm an adm itted 
C aptain W aldron was irritable —  “I think he m ight be provoked 
to violence and sudden bursts of passion, and I think he would 
be violent upon any insubordination of a servant” . H e said this 
reluctantly, and M r. Rowe should have know n when to  let well 
alone. But like many an advocate before and since he w ent on to 
ask one question too m any —  a nasty insinuation about C aptain 
W aldron’s drinking habits. C aptain A llm an was sorry fo r the 
prisoners, and would have helped them  if he decently could, but 
to ask him  to defam e a bro ther officer, to speak ill of the dead, to 
add to that poor little w om an’s distress —  “W hy, dam m e, it’s too 
bad!” His grey whiskers bristled, his red face grew redder. “I never
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knew him  to drink freely, quite the contrary! 1 knew him  to be 
a most hum ane good m an!” True or false, it was spoken like ah 
officer and a gentlem an; and this time M r. Rowe took the hint, 
and withdrew under cover of an innocuous question about Dr. 
G rover’s absence. Captain A llm an said he knew Dr. G rover had 
been subpoenaed, but did not know why he was not present: “I 
believe his wife is in a dying state.”22
The solicitor general played his last card. Though m arked 
as a king, it proved to  be a knave. Jam es King deposed that he 
was a ticket-of-leave m an employed at Spring Hill. A t the time of 
the assault he had been doing some coopering w ork and, though 
the slabs of the cooper’s shop were two or three inches apart, the 
conscientious M r. King had kept his head down, closed his ears 
and gone on with his work through all the uproar. H e had not 
looked through the slabs, nor left the shop till ten minutes after 
W ade had gone out. This was not w hat M r. P lunkett was after. 
Getting leave to treat King as hostile, he pu t him  through a severe 
cross-exam ination, which m ade it clear that the assiduous M r. King 
saw and heard fa r m ore than he first adm itted, although it came 
out in no sort of sequence. “I heard  M rs. W aldron say ‘O h you 
vagabonds, do you intend to kill my husband?’ I had no occasion 
to go out. I saw M rs. W aldron standing near her husband’s head, 
who was then lying on his back —  one wom an was standing near 
his head in the act of stooping down —  M cG regor. I don’t know 
what m ade her bend w ithout it was that Captain W aldron just then 
made a kick with both his feet. W hat knocked him  down was a 
wom an’s arm  shoved him out of the door. I saw that —  I don’t 
know whose arm  it was.
The door where I was was within five feet. H e fell back on 
his backside, the two women cam e out, then he m ade a kick at 
the two women with his two legs. . . . The door sill is about 6 
inches from  the surface of the ground and then there is a descent 
and hard stones . . . both women cam e out together to him  saying 
‘W e’ll learn you to come into the kitchen to beat us and to call 
us bitches’ ” .
A fter he got up, Captain W aldron had used abusive language 
to the prisoners and they to him. “H e said, ‘You vagabonds, I ’ll 
let you know w hat it is to ill-use m e!’ They replied, ‘We will not 
stop here to be starved. You send us out a slice of bread not 
enough to ea t’. One said she had been stealing bread from  the men 
to eat. I did not hear the words ‘bloody old soldier’ . . .  I  heard 
M ary M aloney say to C aptain W aldron that she had  washed the 
verandah. H e said, ‘Y ou lie, you bitch!’ She said, ‘W hy can’t you 
believe me and the other servant?’ H e said ‘No. G et in, you 
dam ned bitch, get in —  can’t I see?’ She was then standing inside 
the door and he outside. The other was laughing very heartily 
inside. H e said to the little one, (M cG regor) ‘A h, my lady, and
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I ’ll have you punished for laughing!’ As she still laughed, I saw 
him  step on the door sill —  he lifted up his hand thus, the fist 
clenched and elevated. . . . He was pushed by a flat hand against 
his breast —  he staggered two or three paces, then fell on his 
backside. The two women cam e out and he kicked out his two 
feet a t them  and that threw him on his back. W hen he came 
upon his back and the women came to him  neither touched him 
. . . one of the women was stooping when M r. Charles struck 
h er.”
M r. Rowe rose to exam ine (one could hardly say cross- 
exam ine) this helpful witness, and, according to Mr. Hall, “being 
led by M r. Rowe, the witness swore away for the prisoners . . . 
seemingly much pleased at the counsel’s encouraging him  to swear 
all on one side” .23 H e thought the w om an m ight have come out 
to lift the captain up, but was pulled away and struck in the face 
by M aster Charles before she had time to do so. "They said how 
dare he call them  a bitch, had he not a m other of his own. . . . 
C aptain W aldron had been on the ground for about half a m inute 
when Mrs. W aldron came out; she did not see him  shoved out. 
It was not a blow with a clenched fist that knocked him down. He 
was not struck by either of the prisoners after he was down. A fter 
the assault C aptain W aldron had called me to the door and said 
‘W illiam, I charge you as a m agistrate to keep those wom en quiet 
till I send for a constable to take them  to the factory’. They re­
m ained quiet afterw ards” . (M r. King did not explain why the 
C aptain called him  W illiam when his nam e was Jam es). “T hat 
is my case, your H onour” , said M r. Plunkett.
D espite the help of two Crow n witnesses, M r. Rowe was up 
against it. D r. G rover, on whom the defence had evidently pinned 
its hopes, was missing, no one knew where or why. As everyone 
knew, prisoners could not give evidence in their own defence. 
Otherwise some of those present might never have left their country 
for their country’s good; and some might have had their necks 
stretched, for the rule was less one-sided than  it seems at first 
sight.24 Prisoners could, however, m ake an unsw orn statem ent, 
and Sarah handed up  to the Clerk of A rraigns an address which he 
read for her. I t struck M r. H all as “very properly and modestly 
expressed” —  something of a change for Sarah —  and “protested 
against any intention of m urder, and hoped the m ilitary jury 
would not be biased by their trying them  for the death  of a brother 
officer, and appealed to the mercy of the C ourt” .25
Beyond this, all M r. Rowe could do was to  recall C aptain 
A llm an and M rs. W aldron to clear up a couple of m inor points —  
a rather irregular proceeding, with the C ourt bending the rules in 
favour of the accused. M r. P lunkett suggested calling a medical 
m an for an expert opinion on the evidence. The Judge assented. 
Peter Hoskins, a Sydney surgeon, was called, and read  the deposi-
Mr .  JU S T IC E  W IL L IA M  W ESTB R O O K E B U R TO N
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tions of the previous witnesses. Then he solemnly announced his 
opinion, delivered with m uch pom posity and verbosity, but 
am ounting to little m ore than tha t “the symptoms denoted paraly­
sis” —  which the jury hardly needed D r. H oskins to tell them  —  
and that “it is generally a consequence of injury to  the brain 
either from  a blow or a natural cause” . B ut he went so fa r as to 
say that he would have expected violence sufficient to  cause paraly­
sis to produce “considerable external injury” . A nger and excite­
m ent could cause the rupture of a blood-vessel in the brain, re­
sulting in paralysis. Cross-exam ination only left everyone more 
blinded with science than before.
M r. Rowe asked for an adjournm ent till D r. G rover could 
appear, but the Judge ruled, “His evidence is not positively neces­
sary; and it is for the jury to grope their way to  the tru th  from  the 
evidence produced in C ourt” . Then counsel addressed, and the 
Judge sum m ed up, telling the jury that it was impossible to  re­
concile the evidence of M rs. W aldron and Charles with tha t of 
W ade and King. If they believed the assault was com m itted w ith­
out provocation and was the cause of death, then, though the 
prisoners did not intend th a t result, it was legally m urder. If, on 
the contrary they believed tha t the blows were not given, or were 
not the cause of death, they m ust acquit the prisoners.26
The courtroom  had grown dark  while the judge was summing 
up, and the candles on the bench were lit before he concluded; for 
the custom  of the tim e was that once a crim inal trial had  begun, 
judge, counsel and jury must, if hum anly possible, stick it out and 
finish it at one sitting, even if it m eant an all-night sitting. A t 7 
o’clock the jury retired. Some of the spectators slipped out fo r a 
quick one, taking a chance on being able to  get in again; others, 
determ ined not to lose their places sat fast and hoped the jury 
would not be out too long.
Those who sat it out were justified. A fter only half an hour 
the usher came back and knocked on the door behind the bench. 
The judge returned, and the jury filed back into the box.
“G entlem en of the jury, have you agreed on your verdict?”
M ajor Delisle rose: “W e have” .
“H ow  say you, are the prisoners guilty or not guilty of the 
m urder of Charles W aldron?”
“G uilty” .
A  buzz of conversation, instantly silenced, for M ajor Delisle 
was still on his feet. H e pulled out a piece of paper and read :—  
“W e . . . the jury . . . conceiving that we were com pelled by the law 
to find the prisoners guilty of m urder, yet the offence was so nearly 
allied to  the crim e of m anslaughter and seemed . . .  so fa r from  
being com m itted under any contem plation of its fatal issue, as 
together with the absence of the im portant evidence of the medical
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m an who attended the deceased, induces us to  recom m end them  to 
the favourable consideration of the Executive Council” .
But the prisoners had been convicted of m urder, and there 
was only one sentence the judge could pass. His tipstaff arranged 
the black cap on his wig, and in solemn tones M r. Justice B urton 
passed sentence of death on both prisoners, holding out no hope 
that the sentence would be set aside. It was to  be executed on the 
following M onday —  in only two days’ time.
Sarah’s presence of mind had not deserted her. There was 
still one chance. In the elegant old phrase, she pleaded her belly in 
arrest of judgm ent —  that is, she claimed to be pregnant. This 
would have entitled her to a respite till after her confinement 
—  which in practice almost invariably m eant a com m utation of 
the sentence, for even when the laws were m ost severe there was 
a natural hum an repugnance to carrying out a long-delayed death 
sentence.27
The judge ordered a stay of execution until W ednesday, and 
directed the sheriff to return a jury of twelve m atrons on Monday- 
m orning “ to inquire w hether or not Sarah M cG regor be quick 
with child” .
Lastly, the judge, now free to  express his own opinion on the 
evidence, expressed it forcefully by com m itting the two wise m on­
keys, King and W ade, for perjury. Then the court rose, and the 
audience pushed and shoved their way out into King Street, the 
respectable to lay down the law over their Sunday joints about the 
total depravity of the prisoners, the old lags to speculate lewdly 
on Sarah’s interesting condition and the responsibility for it, and 
to lay the odds on whether there would be the free entertainm ent 
of a public hanging on the next W ednesday.
F o r some of the less respectable the day’s entertainm ent was 
not yet over. A  large crowd gathered as the police prepared to 
take the prisoners back to gaol. The M onitor reported, “The 
G overnor of the gaol therefore very prudently obtained a strong 
reinforcem ent of constables . . .  a bold policem an with a stout 
stick in his hand walked all around the procession of constables 
and dealing his blows pretty freely on all who came within a few 
yards of them  . . . the m ob at length gradually dropping behind 
. . .  ten or twelve hundred men, women and boys followed like 
a funeral procession. On their arrival to the gaol Sarah M cG regor 
entered first and proceeded in a feeble m anner to ascend the long 
flight of steps which reached from  the outer door to the turnkeys 
hall. She exclaimed, bursting into tears, ‘God knows I never in- 
.teded to com m it any m urder’. . . . M ary M aloney presently came 
up and after encouraging her com panion with a com m anding sort 
of patronising kindness sat down by her side. . . . She looked quite 
dark  beside the pale face of her com panion; her eyes flashed fire 
and her foot kept tapping the ground as if in disdain. . . . M ary 
M aloney exclaimed with a toss of her head and a flash of her eyes,
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‘Pretty trial we had! found guiity but yet no doctor to prove what 
he died from !!’ ”28
O n the M onday morning the jury of m atrons was em pan­
elled, and after exam ining Sarah for half an hour, returned a 
verdict, “N ot quick with child to the best of our opinion” . So on 
the W ednesday, the brow of the hill overlooking the gaol yard, 
said the M onitor, “was tastefully ornam ented by a num ber of 
females anxiously expecting the execution of the unfortunate 
women convicted for m urder. W hilst the men in general exhibited 
deep feelings of sym pathy for these females, the lower order of 
their own sex were not overscrupulous in execrating them ” .29
But the hopeful crowd were disappointed. Sarah’s final throw 
had paid off after all, by deferring the execution from  the M onday 
to the W ednesday. O n the Tuesday a letter had come from  the 
missing D octor G rover: “D ear Sir, In haste I proceed to deta 'l 
to you all that I know of the late C aptain W aldron’s case. But first 
I ought to m ention that I m ade every effort to attend to my 
subpoena, my absence arose from  my anxiety to rem ain at hom e 
until the latest period, having there a wife dangerously ill and 
blind. I left iliaw arra on W ednesday and had proceeded about 
fifteen miles of my journey when my horse being weak fell, in con­
sequence of the slippery state of the m ountain occasioned by the 
heavy rain. I was obliged to return to Iliaw arra bu t could not 
procure another horse, and although there was a boat in the 
harbour ready to sail, the com m ander was afraid to venture out 
in consequence of the tem pestuous weather. . . .
W ith respect to C aptain W aldron, I attended him  from  the 
day on which he was taken ill to the day before his death. A fter 
the assault I exam ined his head very carefully but could discover 
no m ark of violence whatever. A fter his death I called at the 
house and asked perm ission to open his head, which was refused 
by M rs. W aldron. This I very m uch regret as an exam ination 
would have thrown a great deal of light on the subject.
He had been in a declining state for some m onths, having 
never perfectly recovered from the effects of an inflam m ation of 
the bowels when he received no medical attendance, and I am 
decidedly of the opinion that there was a predisposition to paralysis 
in the system arising from  the im paired state of his stom ach, etc. 
To me it appears highly probable tha t his decease arose from  
natural causes. The absence of all m arks of violence goes a great 
way with me in form ing this opinion. I think I may state with 
confidence that the blows he received after his fall could have 
had no affect.
Before I conclude I think it right to add that C aptain W aldron 
was very irritable and to my knowledge gave way to violent gusts 
of passion on very trifling occasions. Allow me to subscribe 
myself, Sir,
Very faithfully yours 
M ontague G rover” .
S IR  R IC H A R D  B O U R K E
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Dr. G rover himself m ust have accom panied or immediately 
followed his letter, for the same day he swore before M r. Justice 
B urton that its contents were true. The Judge conferred with Chief 
Justice Forbes and Mr. Justice Dowling. U rgent representations 
were m ade to the G overnor, Sir R ichard Bourke, who forthw ith 
convened the Executive Council —- evidently in haste, fo r only 
three m em bers, probably a bare quorum , were present —  Sir 
R ichard himself, the Colonial Secretary and the H onourable L ieut­
enant Colonel Snodgrass.30
M r. Justice Burton reported that he and the o ther Judges 
were of the opinion that had the purport of D r. G rover’s letter 
been given in evidence at the trial the prisoners m ust have been 
acquitted. The jury’s recom m endation to mercy was also laid be­
fore the council.
Dr. G rover was then introduced and said that about a month 
before the assault, C aptain W aldron had inform ed him  of the com ­
plaint m entioned in his letter, which led him to suppose that the 
C aptain had a predisposition to paralysis. “H e would confidently 
state that the blows from  the fists had had  no effect, but tha t the 
fall might have been an exciting cause of paralysis” . The Council, 
after considering the case, decided that a full statem ent should be 
iaid before the King, and the prisoners respited until the pleasure 
of his M ajesty was known. This was a form ality; there was no risk 
that the prisoners
“M ust swing 
O n a yard of hem pen string 
F o r the pleasure of the King”
—  good-natured old Silly Billy would not be less merciful 
than his representatives.
There is not m uch to add by way of postscript. So fa r no 
record of w hat happened afterw ards to Sarah and M ary has come 
to light. King and W ade were still awaiting trial for perjury in 
M ay, when the A ttorney G eneral’s D epartm ent wrote to  Mrs. 
W aldron, urging her and Charles to  come to Sydney to give evi­
dence and pointing out that if the prisoners were to be tried  at all 
it must be at the next sitting of the court.31 B ut the press reports 
of those sittings do not list them  either among those convicted or 
those discharged. Probably M rs. W aldron refused to leave W ollon­
gong and the Crown had to drop the prosecutions.
M rs. W aldron died at W ollongong at a ripe old age in 1872. 
Charles also lived at W ollongong until his death in 1892 aged 
seventy.32 A lfred A dolphus W aldron, who ham m ed it in the wit­
ness-box at the age of two m onths, was living at Spring H ill when 
A lexander Stewart wrote, was the ow ner until the property was 
resum ed by the State G overnm ent in 1913, and died aged 87 in 
1920.33
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So that is the official version of the case. I t appears not only 
better authenticated but more consistent and intelligible than the 
carving-knife version, and free of the latter’s im probabilities, in­
com prehensibilities and plain incredibilities. N or does it give any 
support to the hypothesis of gross provocation. Even the witnesses 
most favourable to the prisoners would not say that C aptain W ald­
ron was a harsh master. Of cruelty there is no evidence, of any 
other sort of depravity not a whisper. The worst said against him  
is that he was hot-tem pered and irritable, and probably expressed 
himself with the freedom  traditional in the military profession. 
But, granted that when he was excited he used language that 
would m ake your hair curl, the ladies he was addressing had  heard 
it all before, even if M rs. W aldron had not, and could m ore than 
hold their own in an exchange of compliments. Take, for instance, 
what seems to have detonated the explosion, the dreadful word 
bitch. Assume that C aptain W aldron said, “G o in for a bitch” , and 
not “G o in to  the beach” . ( “The words were so m uch alike . . . 
they still are, though years have rolled over their heads” ) . I t is 
still hard  to credit that Sarah, let alone M ary M aloney, had never 
been called a bitch before. Their sensitivity rem inds one of those 
police constables who find the word “m ug” so offensive, and, un­
able to bring themselves to repeat the accom panying adjectives, 
can only write them  down and hand them  up to the m agistrate.
In the new spaper correspondence after the trial it was sug­
gested that discipline at the Fem ale Factory at this tim e was so 
lax that women convicts found it preferable to assigned service, 
and that Sarah and M ary had set out to  get themselves returned 
to the factory, “Services no longer required” . There may be a good 
deal in this. Even considered merely as a com m on assault, the 
offence seems so disproportionate to  the alleged provocation.
Two questions rem ain. Firstly, it seems clear that Sir R ichard 
Bourke and his council acted justly and reasonably on the inform a­
tion before them ; but in a case where so m uch depends on early 
nineteenth-century m edical evidence, one cannot help wondering 
w hat m odern medical knowledge would m ake of it, and whether 
Sarah and M ary cheated the gallows after all. But an expert opin­
ion indicates that this was not so; C aptain W aldron did in fact die 
from  the effect of a stroke. In  themselves the blows and the fall 
were in no way responsible —  the only way in which the assault 
contributed to the C aptain’s end was by raising his blood pressure.34
If so, Sarah and M ary might theoretically have been guilty of 
m anslaughter,36 but in practice it is hard  to imagine a jury convict­
ing them . So probably substantial justice was done by treating it 
as an aggravated case of assault, and giving them  the m axim um  
sentence for that offence.
Secondly, how did the carving-knife version gain currency? 
The real facts were well know n at the time, and there were m any
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people who should have been concerned to protect the memory 
of C aptain W aldron.
Perhaps the m ost likely explanation is that the carving-knife 
version survived by its very scurrility. If it had  been printed, it 
could have been refuted in prin t; it might even have provided 
grounds for a prosecution for crim inal libel. But it could hardly 
be printed in its entirety now, much less in the V ictorian age; such 
a story, passed on by word of m outh, is impossible to  catch and 
pin dow n.36
The excuses for reviving this ancient sensation m ust be firstly 
its inherent interest as a story, and secondly the light it sheds on the 
life, m anners, and laws of the day. But it may be, too, that to 
make the official —  and it is subm itted the authentic —  version 
known is no disservice to  C aptain W aldron’s memory.
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April 1834 by a free m an (whose nam e may have been W ebster) 
employed on Jam es Stares Spearing’s Paulsgrove Estate at W est 
W ollongong. Some passages from  the diary were reprinted in 
“Earliest Iliaw arra” (Iliaw arra H istorical Society, 1966).
2 “F or a wife to  kill her lord or husband, a servant his lord 
or m aster, an ecclesiastic his lord or ordinary, these, being breaches 
of the lower allegiance, of private and domestic faith, are denom i­
nated petit treasons” —  Blackstone, Com m entaries on the Laws 
of England, Book IV, C hapter 6.
“The punishm ent of petit treason, in a m an, is to be draw n 
and hanged, and in a wom an to be draw n and bu rn t” —  Ibid, 
C hapter 14. Petty treason “was converted into the crime of m urder 
by the statute 9 Geo. IV c. 31” —  Osborn, “Concise Law  D iction­
ary” , s.v. “Treason” .
3 “ Historical Records of A ustralia” , Series I, Vol. X V II, 
p. 379.
4 “Reminiscences of Early Iliaw arra” by A lexander Stewart, 
who had lived in the district since 1828, appeared in the “Iliaw arra 
M ercury” in 1894, and were reprinted in the same paper in 1934.
5 “ M onitor” , 23rd June, 1832.
6 No. 117, B ook F, Deeds Registry, R egistrar-G eneral’s 
D epartm ent. I have seen no explanation of the discrepancy in 
acreage between the advertisem ent and the conveyance.
7 G rant dated 6 June 1835, (Series No. 33, Page 223 in 
Deeds Registry, R egistrar-G eneral’s D epartm ent) of 500 acres 
in the County of Cam den, Parish of [W ollongong], 
“bounded on the north by a line bearing east 66 chains, on the 
east by Tom  T hum b’s Lagoon to  the junction of C harcoal Creek, 
on the south by that creek, and on the west by a line bearing north 
54 chains 50 links” .
It appears from  the wording of the grant, which is expressed 
to be m ade in pursuance of a promise by Sir Thom as Brisbane 
on 22 June, 1824, and identifies the land as “being the land 
prom ised to George Tate and granted to Jem im a W aldron in 
accordance with report No. 461 m ade 2 February 1834 by Com ­
missioners under the A ct 4 W illiam IV  No. 9 ” , that it is a grant 
of the Spring Hill property; not, as stated in “The A ustralian 
G enealogist” (M ay 1950, p5 8 ) of a further 500 acres “at Tom 
T hum b’s Lagoon, and adjoining Spring H ill” . This is borne out 
by com parison with earlier Parish M aps, which show only one 
grant of 500 acres to Jem im a W aldron, and none to G eorge Tate 
or Charles W aldron.
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In m ore recent Parish M aps the grants in this area have been 
obliterated and replaced by a reference to  “A ustralian Iron & 
Steel Ltd. A ct No. 36, 1936. Total area 1665a. O r 6 p .”
8 F o r C aptain W aldron’s previous career, the history of 
the family, and the nam ing of M ount St. Thom as, see article “The 
W aldrons of Illaw arra and their Connections” , in “The A ustralian 
Genealogist” (M ay 1950 p. 54, and August 1950 p. 69 ) by his 
descendant, the Rev. O. B. W aldron-M cCarthy.
9 John D unm ore Lang, “A n H istorical and Statistical A c­
count of New South W ales” (1st edition, 1834) pp. 168-169.
10 “ M onitor” , 28 February 1834.
11 Ibid
12 4 W illiam IV No. 12. (Section 2 ) .
13 John H ubert Plunkett (1 8 0 2 -1 8 6 9 ), an Irish barrister, 
was Solicitor-G eneral of New South W ales from  1831 to  1836, 
A ttorney-G eneral from  1836 to 1856 and again in 1865-66, and 
held many other public offices. H e was the original grantee of the 
“Keelogues” or “G undarun” estate, which extended from  M ount 
Keira R oad near M ount Keira School to south of A m erican Creek, 
including M ount Nebo.
14 Dr. C. H. Currey, “Sir Francis Forbes,” p. 76.
15 Roger (afterw ards Sir R oger) Therry, (1 8 0 0 -1 8 7 4 ), an 
Irish barrister, arrived in New South W ales in 1829 with an ap­
pointm ent as Com m issioner of the C ourt of Requests (a  fore­
runner of the Small Debts C ourt) and the right of private practice 
at the Bar. In his capacity as Com m issioner he sat at W ollongong, 
the Paulsgrove diarist recording on 7 O ctober 1833: “W ent to 
W ollongong with M r. Spearing and M arcus to  the C ourt of R e­
quests, Com m issioner Terry (s ic ). 81 cases, being 11 m ore than 
last year. A ll the district there; it would have been a hard  job to 
find an honest m an amongst the set.”
Therry was m em ber for Cam den in the first partly-elected 
Legislative Council (1 8 4 3 ) , and was later resident judge at Port 
Phillip and a justice of the Suprem e C ourt of New  South Wales. 
He was for a time the owner of a property at W est W ollongong, 
and is believed to  have built the old house which, shockingly 
m altreated by subsequent owners, still stands in B ukari Street.
16 “M onitor” , 28 February 1834.
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17 The entire Clan Gregor was under the ban  of the law
from  1603 to 1661 and from  1693 to 1775. Even the use of the
name was forbidden, and a M acG regor who went into a district 
where the governm ent’s writ ran  had to assume an alias.
18 “ M onitor” , 25 February 1834.
19 This is the distance stated by Mrs. W aldron. Some years 
later Dr. G rover had a lease from  W. W. Jenkins of a farm  at 
“The A venue” , Berkeley (near the corner of Five Islands R oad 
and Princes Highway, U nanderra) which would be less than half 
that distance as the crow flies. The farm  is described in the lease 
as “at present on (sic) the occupation of the said M ontague 
G rover” , but there is nothing to show how long he had been there.
20 Three brothers, Peter, George and A lexander Im lay, all 
doctors, were prom inent in the early history of the fa r South 
Coast. Presum ably M rs. W aldron was referring to one of the three, 
but to which one the records do not indicate.
21 This description of C aptain A llm an is based on the
assum ption that he was the “old Irish m ajor” whom  A lexander 
H arris served as clerk. ( “The Secrets of A lexander H arris” , 
pp. 155-158). There are some discrepancies between H arris’s story 
and the account of A llm an’s career given in the “A ustralian D ic­
tionary of Biography” (Vol. I p. 8 ) ;  but there are enough resem b­
lances to m ake the identification reasonably certain.
22 M rs. G rover died a few m onths later (20  Septem ber 
1834). She was one of the two persons buried in the first W ollon­
gong cem etery (on  the site of the Public L ib rary ), but her body 
was afterw ards reinterred in the cemetery which became Pioneer 
Park (A . P. Fleming, “ Pioneer P ark” , p. 3 ) .
23 “M onitor” , 28 February 1834.
24 Some of the youngest of those present may have lived 
to see the law changed, and to read that em inent counsel, among 
them Edw ard Carson, the greatest advocate of the day, and M ar­
shall Hall, the m ost famous of all criminal defenders, considered 
that allowing prisoners to give evidence helped the prosecution 
more than the defence. (M arjoribanks, “Life of L ord  C arson”, 
Vol. I, pp. 276 -277).
25 “M onitor” , 25 February 1834. This statem ent is not 
m entioned in the depositions. M r. H all com plained that “this 
docum ent like others was read in a low tone of voice, which is 
highly im proper as regards the defence of prisoners at the bar.”
26 “M onitor” , 25 February 1834.
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27 Sarah alleged that she had been seduced by an unnam ed 
officer at B athurst shortly before coming to  Illaw arra. F o r the old 
law as to respiting a pregnant woman, see Blackstone, “Com m ent­
aries on the Laws of England” , B ook IV , C hapter 31: “Respites 
may also be ex necessitate legis; as, w here a wom an is capitally 
convicted, and pleads her pregnancy; though this is no cause to 
stay the judgm ent, yet it is to respite the execution till she be 
delivered. This is a mercy dictated by law of nature, in favorem  
prolis. . . .  In case this plea be m ade in stay of execution, the judge 
m ust direct a jury of twelve m atrons or discreet women to inquire 
the fact; and if they bring in the verdict quick with child . . . 
execution shall be staid generally until the next session; and so 
from  session to session, till either she is delivered, o r proves by the 
course of nature not to have been with child at all.”
28 “M onitor” , 28 February 1834.
29 Ibid. A  nearby hostelry, the “Blue Posts” in G loucester 
Street, “tem pted customers by pointing out its excellence as a place 
of vantage for the witnessing of executions in the gaol yard!” (J. 
M. Freeland, “The A ustralian Pub” , p. 6 3 ).
30 A lexander M acleay was then Colonial Secretary, and 
L ieutenant-Colonel K enneth Snodgrass, C .B., the senior military 
officer in the colony.
31 L etter from  the A ttorney-G eneral’s office to  M rs. W ald­
ron, 1 May 1834, in N.S.W. State Archives.
32 “The W aldrons of Illaw arra and their Connections” in 
“A ustralian Genealogist” , M ay 1950, p. 60. The Reverend O. B. 
W aldron-M cCarthy, author of the article, is his great-grandson.
33 Ibid, p. 63.
34 D r. C. H. Chaffey of D apto, a m em ber of the Illaw arra 
H istorical Society, after examining the depositions in detail and 
tabulating C aptain W aldron’s symptoms as described by the 
various witnesses, came to the following conclusions:
“We have a m an of 53 years of age with a family history 
of H ypertensive Encephalopathy and a personal disposition to  be 
easily roused into a ‘passion’. There seems good reason to believe 
that he was suffering from  H ypertension for years previous to the 
fatal illness and that he had had previous attacks of H ypertensive 
Encephalopathy. The argum ent with the women worked him  up 
into a highly em otional state and would have raised his labile 
blood pressure. The personal attack he sustained culm inating in a 
fall and further physical blows would have further raised his blood 
pressure. W ithin 20 minutes a paralysis began to  show up in his 
right limbs and probably on the left side of the face suggesting 
a lesion in the left side of the brain stem. A fracture of the skull
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would be unlikely to give just the symptoms described. A  cerebral 
throm bosis or haem orrhage would be m ore likely. H is illness then 
progressed rapidly over the next two weeks until his death. This 
makes a diagnosis of Cerebral Throm bosis m ore likely, the slow 
deterioration in that day and age being contributed to by less skilled 
nursing and feeding than a patient would now receive, and by 
doubtful medical attention.
Probable Diagnosis: ‘Stroke’ i.e. Cerebal Throm bosis affect­
ing the left side of the brain stem due to H ypertension due to 
Arterio-Sclerosis. ”
Dr. Chaffey added that in his opinion there could be no doubt 
that the only way in which the assault contributed to the captain’s 
death was by raising his blood pressure. In themselves the blows 
and the fall were in no way responsible.
35 Cf. Kenny, “Select Cases on Crim inal L aw ”, 7th Ed., 
at p. 94 ff. (cases of m anslaughter in which prisoner’s act was not 
the im m ediate cause of death) and at p. 116 (cases of m an­
slaughter where the intent was merely to h u rt) .
36 A  passage in the “M onitor” suggests that the original 
furphy was current in Sydney even before the trial. M r. Hall 
surmised that the execration of the prisoners by “the lower order 
of their own sex” might have been “owing to the reports long 
circulated of the means they were said to have adopted in order to 
deprive C aptain W aldron of his life and which the publication of 
the real evidence has not yet had time to  contradict” .
A  hundred and thirty-eight years have not been time enough. 
M cCaffrey, Illaw arra’s earliest and m ost unreliable historian, gave 
the carving-knife version, if not his im prim atur (for he omitted 
it from  his published history, some of the details being in his less 
permissive day scarcely p rin tab le), at least his blessing. (B ut M c­
Caffrey, over and above his general credulity, had no use for 
officers, gentlemen, magistrates or Protestants —  least of all Irish 
Protestants —  and C aptain W aldron was all those th ings). M r. 
E dgar Beale, a past president of the Iliaw arra H istorical Society, 
had pointed out to him in his schooldays the very stone on which 
the bloody deed was done. I have myself been told the story, as a 
fact, by a well-known local historian. No doubt Jack Point was 
right:
“Thy lie m ust be a lie of circum stance . . .
. . .  A  story 
Grim  and gory . . .
Tell a tale of cock and bull,
O f convincing detail full,
Tale tremendous,
H eaven defend us!
W hat a tale of cock and bull!”
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